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Brothers,

We've done it, the end of 2021! There have been highs and lows,

celebrations and challenges, and many memories along the way. In April,

we held our "2020" Conclave at Camp Bowers, and were able to conclude

the year with a successful NLS event just this past weekend. Seeing the

passion of Arrowmen who've worked to make this year's events possible

makes me even more optimistic for what is to come in 2022. So relax, take

some time to reflect upon your journey thus far, and we'll see you next year.
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chief@sr7b.org

P.S., another Conclave plug...click here or the image above to register for

the adventure of a lifetime in 2022. 

Yours In Brotherhood,

Sam Weaver Section Chief

   

Happy Holidays From SR-7B

Section SR-7B humbly wishes you glad tidings of comfort and bliss this

holiday season. As author Mary Anne Radmacher said, "May your walls

know joy, may every room hold laughter, and every window open to great

possibility.”

Cheerful Service with Nayawin RaR

Nayawin RaR Lodge #296 displayed their

commitment to cheerful service through a series
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Read More About Their Project

So, How'd It Go? Check Out The Scoop Here

Get to Know Andrew

of work projects held in October. Assisting with

the Tuscarora Council Fall Cub Camporees,

Arrowmen showed youth the fun behind

Scouting, while imparting valuable skills and

knowledge taught through the two weekends.

SR-7B Visits Tsoiotsi Tsogalii

On November 12-14, Lodge 70 held their annual

Fall Fellowship at Cherokee Scout Reservation in

Yanceyville. SR-7B Secretary Landon Smith spent

an evening with Tsoiotsi Tsogalii and tells all

about how the event played out.

Meet the Vice Chief of

Program!

Hey everyone, my name is Andrew Otelsberg

and I am your 2022 Vice Chief of Program. This

year, I look forward to assisting our lodges with

the Inductions process, and putting on an

amazing ICE program at this year’s Conclave.

program@sr7b.org
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Southern Region Section 7B

3231 Atlantic Avenue.

Raleigh, NC 27604

Members of the Kola Chapter in Wahissa Lodge #118 pose at the National

Leadership Seminar in Greensboro, NC, held December 10-12th. Pictured

left to right: Jacob Mills, Trae Radford, Ryan Simmons, Nathan Lattimore,

Tracy Simmons.
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